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Question 1.Select the related word/letters/numbers from the given alternatives:
ⷅ煺दये
गये
框䉥वक在प㲧 म�♣
से
सं
बि낵쑌धत श�陒द/अ酹淔र㲧/सं
럶ቪया को च䯛蓺ु
नए।
CURE : DISEASE :: HEAL : ?
इलाज : रोग :: भर जाना : ?
Options:
1) Illness
बीमार㊍树
2) Injury
चोट
3) Recover
䅠ܲव䅠ܲथ हो जाना
4) Sick
अ䅠ܲव䅠ܲथ
Correct Answer: Injury
चोट
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 2.Select the related word/letters/numbers from the given alternatives:
ⷅ煺दये
गये
框䉥वक在प㲧 म�♣
से
सं
बि낵쑌धत श�陒द/अ酹淔र㲧/सं
럶ቪया को च䯛蓺ु
नए।
DBCE : QOPR :: JLKI : ?
Options:
1) YWXU
2) WYXV
3) WXYV
4) WYVX
Correct Answer: WYXV
Candidate Answer: WYXV
Question 3.Select the related word/letters/numbers from the given alternatives:
ⷅ煺दये
गये
框䉥वक在प㲧 म�♣
से
सं
बि낵쑌धत श�陒द/अ酹淔र㲧/सं
럶ቪया को च䯛蓺ु
नए।
6 : 42 :: 12 : ?
Options:
1) 48
2) 72
3) 60
4) 84
Correct Answer: 84
Candidate Answer: 72
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Question 4.

For the following questions
Find the odd word/letters/number pair from the given alternatives.
ⷅ煺दये
गये
框䉥वक在प㲧 म�♣
से
框䉥वषम श�陒द/ अ酹淔र/सं
럶ቪया यु
㑕Һम च䯛蓺ु
नए।
Options:
1) HighUp
ऊं
चा  ऊपर
2) PastPresent
भत
मानकाल
ूकालवत댊巕
3) OftenSeldom
असरकभीकभी
4) FreshStale
ताजाबासी
Correct Answer: HighUp
ऊं
चा  ऊपर
Candidate Answer: HighUp
ऊं
चा  ऊपर
Question 5.

For the following questions
Find the odd word/letters/number from the given alternatives.
ⷅ煺दये
गये
框䉥वक在प㲧 म�♣
से
框䉥वषम श�陒द/ अ酹淔र/सं
럶ቪया च䯛蓺ु
नए।
Options:
1) AOU
2) EOI
3) UIE
4) ALO
Correct Answer: ALO
Candidate Answer: UIE
Question 6.

For the following questions
Find the odd word/letters/number from the given alternatives.
ⷅ煺दये
गये
框䉥वक在प㲧 म�♣
से
框䉥वषम श�陒द/ अ酹淔र/सं
럶ቪया च䯛蓺ु
नए।
Options:
1) 13
2) 17
3) 29
4) 87
Correct Answer: 87
Candidate Answer: 29
Question 7.Arrange the following words as per order in the dictionary and choose the one that comes first:
䯛蓺न�騉नᶸलཡखत श�陒द㲧 म�♣
से
श�陒दकोश केअनु
सार थम श�陒द बताइए।
1. Temple 2 Tenant 3. Terminate 4. Temperature
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Options:
1) Temple
2) Tenant
3) Terminate
4) Temperature
Correct Answer: Temperature
Candidate Answer: Temperature
Question 8.A series is given, with one term missing. Choose the correct alternative from the given ones that will complete the series.
एक अनु
蒦ᖁम ⷅ煺दया गया है
, िजसम�♣
एक पद ल慆밀ु
त है
। ⷅ煺दए गए 框䉥वक在प㲧 म�♣
सह㊍树 框䉥वक在प च䯛蓺ु
नए जो अनु
蒦ᖁम को पू
रा करे
गा।
NOM, QRP, TUS, ?
Options:
1) WAX
2) HUT
3) WXV
4) HTU
Correct Answer: WXV
Candidate Answer: WXV
Question 9.A series is given, with one term missing. Choose the correct alternative from the given ones that will complete the series.
द㊍树 गई 뇸宴ख
ं
ल慆밀ु
त अं
क 训ात क突िजए ?
ृला म�♣
1,3,7,13,21,?
Options:
1) 27
2) 29
3) 31
4) 33
Correct Answer: 31
Candidate Answer: 31
Question 10.If it is Saturday on 27th September, what day will it be on 27th October of the same year?
27 ᶸसतं
बर को श䯛蓺नवार है
। उसी वष댊巕
27 अतू
बर को कौनसा ⷅ煺दन होगा ?
Options:
1) Thursday
बह
ृ䅠ܲप䯛蓺तवार
2) Sunday
र框䉥ववार
3) Friday
श蒦ᖁ
ुवार
4) Monday
सोमवार
Correct Answer: Monday
सोमवार
Candidate Answer: Friday
श蒦ᖁ
ुवार
Question 11.The ratio of the ages of man and his wife is 4:3. After 4 years, the ration will be 9:7. If at the time of marriage, the ratio was 5:3, how many years ago
were they married?
एक पु
ꅅ썙ष और उसक突 प卑얛नी क突 आयु
का अनु
पात 4:3 है
। 4 वष댊巕
बाद यह अनु
पात 9:7 हो जाये
गा। यⷅ煺द शाद㊍树 केसमय यह अनु
पात 5:3 था, तो उनक突 शाद㊍树 郑कतने
वष댊巕
पू
व댊巕
हु
ई थी ?
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Options:
1) 12
2) 24
3) 5
4) 8
Correct Answer: 12
Candidate Answer: 24
Question 12.From the given words, select the word which cannot be formed using the letters of the given word.
䯛蓺न�騉नᶸलཡखत 框䉥वक在प㲧 म�♣
से
वह श�陒द च䯛蓺ु
नए जो ⷅ煺दए गए श�陒द केअ酹淔र㲧 का योग करकेनह㊍树ं
बनाया जा सकता।
ALTERNATIVES
Options:
1) ALTER
2) NATIVE
3) TEN
4) NATIONAL
Correct Answer: NATIONAL
Candidate Answer: NATIONAL
Question 13.If code P is denoted by 7, X by 9, M by 5, Z by 8, L by 2, T by 1, then ZLTPXM will be
यⷅ煺द P, 7 को दशा댊巕
ता है
, X , 9 को दशा댊巕
ता है
, M, 5 को दशा댊巕
ता है
, Z, 8 को दशा댊巕
ता है
, L , 2 को और T, 1 को, तो ZLTPXM का मान या होगा ?
Options:
1) 812851
2) 821591
3) 812715
4) 821795
Correct Answer: 821795
Candidate Answer: 821795
Question 14.If 24x2=84, and 32x3=69, then 13x3=?
यⷅ煺द 24x2 = 84, और 32x3= 69 हो, तो 13x3 = ?
Options:
1) 38
2) 93
3) 16
4) 10
Correct Answer: 93
Candidate Answer: 93
Question 15.If + means division,  means multiplication, '÷' means subtraction, x means addition, and < means less than, then which of the following is false?
यⷅ煺द + का मतलब भाग हो,  का मतलब गण
से
कौनसा गलत है
?
ुा हो, '÷' का मतलब घटाना हो, x का मतलब योग हो और < का मतलब कम हो तो 䯛蓺न�騉नᶸलཡखत 框䉥वक在प㲧 म�♣
Options:
1) (10+2)÷7 < (10÷7)+2
2) (107)x2 < (10x2)7
3) (10X7)2 < (102)x7
4) (10÷2)+7 < (10+7)x2
Correct Answer: (10X7)2 < (102)x7
Candidate Answer: (10X7)2 < (102)x7
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Question 16.Select the missing number from the given responses.

ⷅ煺दए गए 框䉥वक在प㲧 म�♣
से
ल慆밀ु
त सं
럶ቪया 训ात क突िजए ?
Options:
1) 1
1
2) 4
4
3) 9
9
4) 25
25
Correct Answer: 25
25
Candidate Answer: 25
25
Question 17.Ram went 20 meters to the north then turned towards east and walked another 5 meters, then he turned towards right and covered 20 meters. How far
is he from the starting point?
राम उ卑얛तर क突 ओर 20 मीटर गया, 郑फर पू
व댊巕
क突 ओर मड़
कर 5 मीटर चला और 郑फर दाⷅ煺हने
मड़
कर 20 मीटर चला। वह उस 蛥बं
दु
से
郑कतनी दरूहै
जहाँ
से
उसने
चलना आरं
भ 郑कया था ?
ु
ु
Options:
1) 3 m
3 मीटर
2) 4m
4 मीटर
3) 5 m
5 मीटर
4) 6 m
6 मीटर
Correct Answer: 5 m
5 मीटर
Candidate Answer: 5 m
5 मीटर
Question 18.One or two statements are given followed by two or more conclusions/assumptions, I, II, III, IV. You have to consider the statement to be true, even if it
seems to be at variance from commonly known facts. You are to decide which of the given conclusions/assumptions can definitely be drawn from the given statement.
Statement:
1. All goats are tigers.
2. All tigers are lions.
Conclusion:
I. All tigers are goats.
II. All lions are tigers.
III. No goat is a lion.
IV. No lion is a goat.
䯛蓺न�騉नᶸलཡखत 쉈㝍न म�♣
एक या दो वत毮䄃य ⷅ煺दये
गये
है
, िजसकेआगे
4 䯛蓺न漲कष댊巕
/मा낵쑌यताएं
, I, II, III और IV 䯛蓺नकाले
गये
ह騃兾
।आपको 框䉥वचार करना है
郑क वत毮䄃य स卑얛य है
चाहे
वह सामा낵쑌यतः शत댊巕
त맳ꔲय㲧 से
ᶸभ낵쑌न तीत होता हो। आपको 䯛蓺नण댊巕
य करना है
郑क ⷅ煺दए गए वत毮䄃य म�♣
से
कोनसा 䯛蓺नि쉈㝍चत 멟प से
सह㊍树 䯛蓺न漲कष댊巕
/मा낵쑌यता 䯛蓺नकाला जा सकता है
।
कथन :
1. सभी बक㐼忤रयां
बाघ ह騃兾
।
2. सभी बाघ ᶸसं
ह ह騃兾
।
䯛蓺न漲कष댊巕
:
1. सभी बाघ बक㐼忤रयां
ह騃兾
।
2. सभी ᶸसं
ह बाघ ह騃兾
।
3. कोई बकर㊍树 ᶸसं
ह नह㊍树ं
है
।
4. कोई ᶸसं
ह बकर㊍树 नह㊍树ं
है
।
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Options:
1) Only Conclusion III & IV follow
के
वल 䯛蓺न漲कष댊巕
III & IV सह㊍树 है
।
2) Only Conclusion I & II follow
के
वल 䯛蓺न漲कष댊巕
I & II सह㊍树 है
।
3) None of the Conclusions follows
इनम�♣
से
कोई भी 䯛蓺न漲कष댊巕
सह㊍树 नह㊍树ं
है
।
4) All Conclusions follow
सभी 䯛蓺न漲कष댊巕
सह㊍树 ह騃兾
।
Correct Answer: None of the Conclusions follows
इनम�♣
से
कोई भी 䯛蓺न漲कष댊巕
सह㊍树 नह㊍树ं
है
।
Candidate Answer: Only Conclusion I & II follow
के
वल 䯛蓺न漲कष댊巕
I & II सह㊍树 है
।
Question 19.In the question figure how many squares are there in all? Select from the given alternatives.
द㊍树 गई 쉈㝍न आकृ
䯛蓺त म�♣
कु
ल 郑कतने
वग댊巕
है
? ⷅ煺दए गए 框䉥वक在प㲧 म�♣
से
सह㊍树 उ卑얛तर च䯛蓺ु
नए।

Options:
1) 12
2) 14
3) 10
4) 11
Correct Answer: 14
Candidate Answer: 10
Question 20.In the following figure, triangle represents teachers, square represents merchants and circle represnts social workers. Which number space represents
Teachers who are social workers?
䯛蓺न�騉नᶸलཡखत आकृ
䯛蓺त म�♣
蛥泼鿙भज
ता है
, वग댊巕
毮䄃यापा㐼忤रय㲧 को दशा댊巕
ता है
और व卑얛ृ
त समाज से
框䉥वय㲧 को दशा댊巕
ता है
। कौनसी सं
럶ቪया उन अ귛뮕यापक㲧 को दशा댊巕
ती है
, जो समाज से
वीं
ह騃兾
?
ु अ귛뮕यापक㲧 को दशा댊巕

Options:
1) 3
2) 2
3) 4
4) 5
Correct Answer: 2
Candidate Answer: 5
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Question 21.Which answer figure will complete the pattern in the question figure?
कौनसी उ卑얛तर आकृ
䯛蓺त 쉈㝍न आकृ
䯛蓺त को पू
रा करे
गी ?

Options:
1)

2)

3)

4)

Correct Answer:
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Candidate Answer:

Question 22.From the given answer figures, select the one in which the question figure is hidden/embedded.
ⷅ煺दए गए 框䉥वक在प㲧 म�♣
से
उस उ卑얛तर आकृ
䯛蓺त को च䯛蓺ु
नए िजसमे
쉈㝍न आकृ
䯛蓺त 䯛蓺नⷅ煺हत है
।

Options:
1)

2)

3)

4)
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Correct Answer:

Candidate Answer:

Question 23.A piece of paper is folded and cut as shown below in the question figures. From the given answer figures, indicate how it will appear when opened.

यⷅ煺द 郑कसी कागज को नीचे
ᶸलखे
쉈㝍न आकृ
䯛蓺तय㲧 केअनु
सार मोड़कर काटा जाए तो खोलने
केबाद वह 郑कस आकृ
䯛蓺त जै
सा ⷅ煺दखाई दे
गा ?
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Options:
1)

2)

3)

4)

Correct Answer:

Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 24.If a mirror is placed on the line MN, then which of the answer figures is the right image of the given figure?
यⷅ煺द एक दप댊巕
ण को MN रे
खा पर रखा जाए तो द㊍树 गई उ卑얛तर आकृ
䯛蓺तय㲧 म�♣
से
कौनसी आकृ
䯛蓺त 쉈㝍न आकृ
䯛蓺त का सह㊍树 䯛蓺त蛥ब�騉ब होगी ?
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Options:
1)

2)

3)

4)

Correct Answer:

Candidate Answer:
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Question 25.In this question, the sets of numbers given in the alternatives are represented. The columns and rows of Matrix I are numbered from 0 to 4 and that of
Matrix II are numbered from 5 to 9. A letter from these matrices can be represented first by its row and next by its column, e.g., D can be represented by 02, 10,
etc., and 'R' can be represented by 55, 67, etc. Similarly you have to identify the set for the word 'BEAR'
एक श�陒द के
वल एक सं
럶ቪयासमह
या गया है
, जै
से
郑क 框䉥वक在प㲧 म�♣
से
郑कसी एक म�♣
ⷅ煺दया गया है
। 框䉥वक在प㲧 म�♣
ⷅ煺दए गए सं
럶ቪया समह
ए गए ह騃兾
, जै
से
郑क नीचे
ⷅ煺दए
ू䱒厙वारा दशा댊巕
ूअ酹淔र㲧 केदो वग쯝 䱒厙वारा दशा댊巕

गए दो आ毮䄃यू
ह㲧 म�♣
ह騃兾
। आ毮䄃यू
ह I के䅠ܲतं
भ और पं
ित क突 सं
럶ቪया 0 से
4 और आ毮䄃यू
ह II क突 5 से
9 द㊍树 गई है
। इन आ毮䄃यू
ह㲧 से
एक अ酹淔र को पहले
उसक突 पं
ित और बाद म�♣
䅠ܲत�騉भ सं
럶ቪया 䱒厙वारा दशा댊巕
या
जा सकता है
। उदाहरण केᶸलए 'D' को 02, 10 आⷅ煺द 䱒厙वारा दशा댊巕
या जा सकता है
तथा 'R ' को 55, 67 आⷅ煺द 䱒厙वारा दशा댊巕
या जा सकता है
। इसी तरह से
आपको ⷅ煺दए हु
ए श�陒द 'BEAR' केᶸलए समह
ूको
पहचानना है
।

Options:
1) 13,11,12,78
2) 31,22,23,97
3) 42,34,42,79
4) 24,40,23,67
Correct Answer: 24,40,23,67
Candidate Answer: 42,34,42,79
Question 26.Money market is a market for _______________
पँ
जी बाजार 郑कसकेᶸलए होता है
?
ू
Options:
1) Short term fund
अ在पकाᶸलक कोष
2) Long term fund
द㊍树घ댊巕
काᶸलक कोष
3) Negotiable instruments
पर蒦ᖁा�騉य ᶸलखत
4) Sale of shares
शे
यर㲧 क突 蛥ब蒦ᖁ突
Correct Answer: Short term fund
अ在पकाᶸलक कोष
Candidate Answer: Sale of shares
शे
यर㲧 क突 蛥ब蒦ᖁ突
Question 27.India shares longest international boundary with which country?
भारत 䯛蓺न�騉नᶸलཡखत म�♣
से
郑कस दे
श केसाथ सबसे
ल�騉बी अं
तरा댊巕
漲㊍树य सीमा को साझा करता है
?
Options:
1) Bangladesh
बं
गलादे
श
2) China
चीन
3) Nepal
ने
पाल
4) Bhutan
भट
ूान
Correct Answer: Bangladesh
बं
गलादे
श
Candidate Answer: China
चीन
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Question 28.The Residuary powers of legislation under Indian Constitution rests with
भारतीय सं
框䉥वधान केआधीन 框䉥वधान क突 अवᶸश漲ट शितयाँ
郑कसम�♣
䯛蓺नⷅ煺हत होती ह騃兾
?
Options:
1) President
रा漲प䯛蓺त
2) Prime Minister
धान मं
泼鿙ी
3) Parliament
सं
सद
4) States
राꙚय
Correct Answer: Parliament
सं
सद
Candidate Answer: Parliament
सं
सद
Question 29.Appointments for all India Services are made by
अཡखल भारतीय से
वाओं
केᶸलए 䯛蓺नयु
ितयाँ
कौन करता है
?
Options:
1) UPSC
सं
घ लोक से
वा आयोग
2) President
रा漲प䯛蓺त
3) Prime Minister
धान मं
泼鿙ी
4) Parliament
सं
सद
Correct Answer: President
रा漲प䯛蓺त
Candidate Answer: UPSC
सं
घ लोक से
वा आयोग
Question 30.The people of the Indus valley civilisation worshipped ____________________.
ᶸसं
धु
घाट㊍树 क突 स䚶Გयता केलोग 郑कसक突 पू
जा करते
थे
?
Options:
1) Vishnu
框䉥व漲णु
2) Pashupati
पशप
ु䯛蓺त
3) Indra
इं
惹㯦
4) Brahma
◥鷸緮मा
Correct Answer: Pashupati
पशप
ु䯛蓺त
Candidate Answer: Pashupati
पशप
ु䯛蓺त
Question 31.The Upanishads are the ______________________ .
उप䯛蓺नषद या ह騃兾
?
Options:
1) Great Epics
महाका毮䄃य
2) Story Books
कथासं
鷤䂮ह
3) Source of Hindu Philosophy
ⷅ煺हं
दू
दश댊巕
न का 傅兮ोत
4) Law Books
कानू
न क突 पु
䅠ܲतक�♣
Correct Answer: Source of Hindu Philosophy
ⷅ煺हं
दू
दश댊巕
न का 傅兮ोत
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Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 32.Tsangpo is the other name in Tibet for ____________ .
䯛蓺त�陒बत म�♣
郑कसका दस
गपो है
?
ूरा नाम 卑얛सां
Options:
1) Kosi
कोसी
2) Gandak
गं
डक
3) Brahmaputra
◥鷸緮मपु
泼鿙
4) Ganga
गं
गा
Correct Answer: Brahmaputra
◥鷸緮मपु
泼鿙
Candidate Answer: Brahmaputra
◥鷸緮मपु
泼鿙
Question 33.The largest herbarium of India is located at
भारत का सबसे
बडा वन䅠ܲप䯛蓺त सं
鷤䂮हालय कहाँ
ि䅠ܲथत है
?
Options:
1) Kolkata
कोलकाता
2) Lucknow
लखनऊ
3) Mumbai
म�騉
ुबई
4) Coimbatore
कोय�騉बटू
र
Correct Answer: Kolkata
कोलकाता
Candidate Answer: Coimbatore
कोय�騉बटू
र
Question 34.Temperature of distant luminous bodies can be determined by
दरूसे
चमकते
框䉥पं
ड केतापमान को 郑कस यं
泼鿙 से
䯛蓺नधा댊巕
㐼忤रत करते
है
?
Options:
1) Mercury thermometers
पारद थमा댊巕
मीटर
2) Gas thermometers
गै
स थमा댊巕
मीटर
3) Pyrometers
पायरोमीटर
4) Colour thermometers
रं
गीन थमा댊巕
मीटर
Correct Answer: Pyrometers
पायरोमीटर
Candidate Answer: Pyrometers
पायरोमीटर
Question 35.In IT terminology failure in the kernel is called as
सच
कन댊巕
ल भं
ग को या कहते
ह騃兾
?
ूना ौ䱒厙यो屡뗉गक突 क突 श�陒दावल㊍树 म�♣
Options:
1) crash
蒦ᖁै
श
2) crash dump
蒦ᖁै
श ड�騉प
3) dump
ड�騉प
4) Kernel error
कन댊巕
ल एरर
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Correct Answer: crash
蒦ᖁै
श
Candidate Answer: crash dump
蒦ᖁै
श ड�騉प
Question 36.Which of the following institutions was not founded by Mahatama Gandhi?
䯛蓺न�騉नᶸलཡखत म�♣
से
郑कस सं
䅠ܲथा क突 䅠ܲथापना महा卑얛मा गां
धी ने
नह㊍树ं
क突 थी ?
Options:
1) Sabarmati Ashram
साबरमती आ뇸宴म
2) Sevagram Ashram
से
वा鷤䂮ाम आ뇸宴म
3) Vishwa Bharti
框䉥व쉈㝍व भारती
4) Phoenix Ashram
फ突䯛蓺नस आ뇸宴म
Correct Answer: Vishwa Bharti
框䉥व쉈㝍व भारती
Candidate Answer: Phoenix Ashram
फ突䯛蓺नस आ뇸宴म
Question 37.Which of the following State has become India's first carbon free State?
䯛蓺न�騉नᶸलཡखत म�♣
से
कौनसा राꙚय भारत का थम काब댊巕
न म
?
ुत राꙚय बन गया है
Options:
1) Himachal Pradesh
ⷅ煺हमाचल दे
श
2) Madhya Pradesh
म귛뮕य दे
श
3) Uttar Pradesh
उ卑얛तर दे
श
4) Maharashtra
महारा漲
Correct Answer: Himachal Pradesh
ⷅ煺हमाचल दे
श
Candidate Answer: Himachal Pradesh
ⷅ煺हमाचल दे
श
Question 38.Energy travels from Sun to Earth through
ऊजा댊巕
सय
से
प맳ꔲ
?
ू댊巕
ृवी क突 ओर 郑कस कार या泼鿙ा करती है
Options:
1) conduction
चालन
2) convection
सं
वहन
3) radiation
框䉥व郑करण
4) modulation
䯛蓺नयमन
Correct Answer: radiation
框䉥व郑करण
Candidate Answer: radiation
框䉥व郑करण
Question 39.C.K. Naidu Cup is associated with which of the following sporting events?
सी. के
. नायडू
कप 䯛蓺न�騉नᶸलཡखत म�♣
से
郑कस खे
ल से
सं
बं
屡뗉धत है
?
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Options:
1) Tennis
टे
䯛蓺नस
2) Cricket
郑蒦ᖁके
ट
3) Hockey
हॉक突
4) Golf
गो在फ
Correct Answer: Cricket
郑蒦ᖁके
ट
Candidate Answer: Tennis
टे
䯛蓺नस
Question 40.Pump priming should be resorted to at a time of?
साव댊巕
ज䯛蓺नक अ䯛蓺त毮䄃यय (प�騉प ाइᶸमं
ग) 郑कस समय 郑कया जाना चाⷅ煺हए ?
Options:
1) Inflation
म惹㯦
ुा䅠ܲफ突䯛蓺त
2) Deflation
अव䅠ܲफ突䯛蓺त
3) Stagflation
䅠ܲफ突䯛蓺त सं
ब嬑ᡸ ग䯛蓺तरोध
4) Reflation
卑얛यव䅠ܲफ突䯛蓺त
Correct Answer: Deflation
अव䅠ܲफ突䯛蓺त
Candidate Answer: Reflation
卑얛यव䅠ܲफ突䯛蓺त
Question 41.Which is the highest award for gallantry during peacetime?
शां
䯛蓺तकाल म�♣
सव쯝䋷셜च वीरता पु
ꅅ썙䅠ܲकार कौनसा है
?
Options:
1) Vir Chakra
वीर च蒦ᖁ
2) Param Vir Chakra
परम वीर च蒦ᖁ
3) Ashok Chakra
अशोक च蒦ᖁ
4) Mahavir Chakra
महावीर च蒦ᖁ
Correct Answer: Ashok Chakra
अशोक च蒦ᖁ
Candidate Answer: Mahavir Chakra
महावीर च蒦ᖁ
Question 42.At Barren Island, the only active volcano in India is situated in
भारत म�♣
एक मा泼鿙 स郑蒦ᖁय Ꙛवालामख
रे
न आइल騃兾
ड कहां
ि䅠ܲथत है
?
ुी बै
Options:
1) Andaman Islands
अं
डमान 䱒厙वीपसमह
ू
2) Nicobar Islands
䯛蓺नकोबार 䱒厙वीप समह
ू
3) Lakshadweep
ल酹淔䱒厙वीप
4) Minicoy
ᶸम䯛蓺नकॉय
Correct Answer: Nicobar Islands
䯛蓺नकोबार 䱒厙वीप समह
ू
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
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Question 43.The transfer of minerals from top soil to subsoil through soilwater is called?
मदृ
ा जल केमा귛뮕यम से
शीष댊巕
मदृ
ा से
अवमदृ
ा म�♣
ख䯛蓺नज㲧 के䅠ܲथाना낵쑌तरण क突 郑蒦ᖁया को या कहते
ह騃兾
?
Options:
1) Percolation
प㐼忤र傅兮वण
2) Conduction
चालन
3) Leaching
酹淔ालन
4) Transpiration
पार쉈㝍वसन
Correct Answer: Leaching
酹淔ालन
Candidate Answer: Percolation
प㐼忤र傅兮वण
Question 44.Heat is transmitted from higher temperature to lower temperature through the actual motion of the molecules in
䯛蓺न�騉नᶸलཡखत म�♣
से
郑कस 郑蒦ᖁया म�♣
अणओ
क突 वा䅠ܲत框䉥वक ग䯛蓺त केमा귛뮕यम से
उ䋷셜च तापमान से
䯛蓺न�騉नतर तापमान को ऊ漲मा का सं
चरण होता है
?
ुं
Options:
1) Conduction
चालन
2) Convection
सं
वहन
3) Radiation
框䉥व郑करण
4) Both conduction and convection
चालन और सं
वहन दोन㲧
Correct Answer: Convection
सं
वहन
Candidate Answer: Convection
सं
वहन
Question 45.Polio is caused by
पोᶸलयो 郑कस कारण होता है
?
Options:
1) Bacteria
जीवाणु
2) Virus
框䉥वषाणु
3) Fungus
कवक
4) Protozoa
परजीवी
Correct Answer: Virus
框䉥वषाणु
Candidate Answer: Virus
框䉥वषाणु
Question 46.Which country is in the process of building the largest single Aperture Radio Telescope  FAST
कौनसा दे
श सबसे
बड़ा एकल छे
द वाला (एपरचर) रे
猋ᘓडयो टे
ᶸल䅠ܲकोप  FAST बनाने
क突 郑蒦ᖁया म�♣
लगा है
?
Options:
1) Japan
जापान
2) China
चीन
3) USA
अमे
㐼忤रका
4) Russia
ꅅ썙स
Correct Answer: China
चीन
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Candidate Answer: China
चीन
Question 47.The Kovvada Nuclear Park project is proposed to be setup in which State?
को毮䄃वाडा 낵쑌यू
िलयर पाक댊巕प㐼忤रयोजना को 郑कस राꙚय म�♣
䅠ܲथा框䉥पत करने
का 䅠ܲताव है
?
Options:
1) Rajasthan
राज䅠ܲथान
2) Uttar Pradesh
उ卑얛तर दे
श
3) Andhra Pradesh
आ낵쑌쌮䋛 दे
श
4) Karnataka
कना댊巕
टक
Correct Answer: Andhra Pradesh
आ낵쑌쌮䋛 दे
श
Candidate Answer: Uttar Pradesh
उ卑얛तर दे
श
Question 48.Fixed Foreign Exchange Rate can be changed by
䯛蓺नयत 框䉥वदे
शी म惹㯦
?
ुा क突 दर को कौन बदल सकता है
Options:
1) RBI
भारतीय 㐼忤रजव댊巕
ब騃兾
क
2) SEBI
से
बी
3) Ministry of Finance
框䉥व卑얛त मं
泼鿙ालय
4) FIPB
एफ. आई. पी. बी.
Correct Answer: RBI
भारतीय 㐼忤रजव댊巕
ब騃兾
क
Candidate Answer: RBI
भारतीय 㐼忤रजव댊巕
ब騃兾
क
Question 49.In bio fortification technique plant breeders use breeding to overcome
जै
व पु
漲ट㊍树करण तकनीक म�♣
पादप जनक 郑कसे
दरूकरने
केᶸलए जनन तकनीक का योग करते
है
?
Options:
1) Loss due to insect pests
क突टनाशक㲧 केकारण हई हा䯛蓺न
2) Decrease in food production
खा䱒厙य उ卑얛पादन म�♣
कमी
3) Deficiencies of micronutrients and vitamins
स爐ᐞ
ूम पोषक㲧 और 框䉥वटाᶸमन㲧 क突 कमी
4) Loss due to plant diseases
पादप रोग केकारण हु
ई हा䯛蓺न
Correct Answer: Deficiencies of micronutrients and vitamins
स爐ᐞ
ूम पोषक㲧 और 框䉥वटाᶸमन㲧 क突 कमी
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 50.Which Institution has the final authority to interpret the Constitution of India?
भारत केसं
框䉥वधान क突 毮䄃या럶ቪया करने
का अं
䯛蓺तम ा屡뗉धकार 郑कस सं
䅠ܲथा को है
?
Options:
1) Parliament
सं
सद
2) Supreme Court of India
भारत का उ䋷셜चतम 낵쑌यायालय
3) President
रा漲प䯛蓺त
4) Attorney General of India
भारत केअटॉन끜糦 जनरल
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Correct Answer: Supreme Court of India
भारत का उ䋷셜चतम 낵쑌यायालय
Candidate Answer: President
रा漲प䯛蓺त
Question 51.A and B together can do a piece of work in 9 days. If A does thrice the work of B in a given time, the time A alone will take to finish the work is
A और B ᶸमलकर 郑कसी काम को 9 ⷅ煺दन म�♣
कर सकते
ह騃兾
। यⷅ煺द A 郑कसी 䯛蓺नⷅ煺द댊巕
漲ट समय म�♣
B से
䯛蓺तगन
ता है
तो A अके
ला काम को 郑कतने
समय म�♣
समा慆밀त करे
गा ?
ुा काम कर ले
Options:
1) 4 days
4 ⷅ煺दन
2) 6 days
6 ⷅ煺दन
3) 8 days
8 ⷅ煺दन
4) 12 days
12 ⷅ煺दन
Correct Answer: 12 days
12 ⷅ煺दन
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 52.The diameters of two cylinders are in the ratio 3:2 and their volumes are equal. The ratio of their heights is
दो बे
लन㲧 का 毮䄃यास 3:2 केअनु
पात म�♣
है
और उनकेआयतन बराबर है
। उनक突 ऊं
चाई का अनु
पात बताइए ?
Options:
1) 2:3
2) 3:2
3) 9:4
4) 4:9
Correct Answer: 4:9
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 53.A trader sold a cycle at a loss of 10%. If the selling price had been increased by Rs. 200, there would have been a gain of 6%. The cost price of the
cycle is
एक 毮䄃यापार㊍树 ने
एक साइ郑कल को 10% हा䯛蓺न पर बे
ची । यⷅ煺द 蛥ब蒦ᖁ突 का म在
6% का लाभ होता है
। साइ郑कल का 蒦ᖁय म在
ूय Rs. 200बढ़ा ⷅ煺दया जाता तो उसे
ूय बताइए ?
Options:
1) Rs.1200
2) Rs.1205
3) Rs.1250
4) Rs.1275
Correct Answer: Rs.1250
Candidate Answer: Rs.1250
Question 54.In a city, 40% of the people are illiterate and 60% are poor. Among the rich, 10% are illiterate. The percentage of the illiterate poor population is
郑कसी शहर म�♣
40% लोग 䯛蓺नर酹淔र ह騃兾
और 60% लोग 䯛蓺नध댊巕
न ह騃兾
। सम嬑ᡸ
10% लोग 䯛蓺नर酹淔र ह騃兾
। 䯛蓺नर酹淔र 䯛蓺नध댊巕
न लोग㲧 का 䯛蓺तशत बताइए ?
ृलोग㲧 म�♣
Options:
1) 36
2) 60
3) 40
4) 50
Correct Answer: 60
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 55.In what time will a 100 metre long train running with a speed of 50 km/hr cross a pillar?
एक 100 मीटर ल�騉बी े
न जो 郑क 50 郑क.मी./घं
टा क突 र邷篳तार से
चल रह㊍树 है
, 郑कसी 䅠ܲत�騉भ को पार करने
म�♣
郑कतना समय ले
गी ?
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Options:
1) 7.0 sec
7.0 से
कं
डस ्
2) 72 sec
72 से
कं
डस ्
3) 7.2 sec
7.2 से
कं
डस ्
4) 70 sec
70 से
कं
डस ्
Correct Answer: 7.2 sec
7.2 से
कं
डस ्
Candidate Answer: 7.2 sec
7.2 से
कं
डस ्
Question 56.

Options:
1) 8
2) 10
3) 12
4) None of these
Correct Answer: 10
Candidate Answer: 8
Question 57.If l + m + n = 9 and l2 + m2 + n2 = 31, then the value of lm + mn + nl will be
यⷅ煺द l + m + n = 9 और l2 + m2 + n2=31 हो, तो lm + mn + nl का मान बताइए ?
Options:
1) 22
2) 50
3) 25
4) 25
Correct Answer: 25
Candidate Answer: 25
Question 58.The centroid of a triangle is the point where
郑कसी 蛥泼鿙कोण का के
낵쑌惹㯦क वह 蛥ब낵쑌द ु
है
जहां
पर ?
Options:
1) the medians meet
म귛뮕य रे
खाएं
ᶸमलती ह騃兾
।
2) the altitudes meet
शीष댊巕
ल�騉ब ᶸमलते
ह騃兾
।
3) the right bisectors of the sides of the triangle meet
蛥泼鿙कोण क突 भज
ं
़
केदाⷅ煺हने
䱒厙框䉥वभाजक ᶸमलते
ह騃兾
ुाओ़
4) the bisectors of the angles of the triangle meet
蛥泼鿙कोण केकोण㲧 के䱒厙框䉥वभाजक ᶸमलते
ह騃兾
।
Correct Answer: the medians meet
म귛뮕य रे
खाएं
ᶸमलती ह騃兾
।
Candidate Answer: the bisectors of the angles of the triangle meet
蛥泼鿙कोण केकोण㲧 के䱒厙框䉥वभाजक ᶸमलते
ह騃兾
।
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Question 59.In a triangle PQR, the side QR is extended to S. ∠QPR = 72° and ∠PRS = 110°, then the value of ∠PQR is:
PQR 蛥泼鿙कोण म�♣
भज
चा गया है
। यⷅ煺द ∠QPR = 72° और ∠PRS = 110° हो, तो PQR का मान या होगा ?
ुा QR को S तक खीं
Options:
1) 38°
2) 32°
3) 25°
4) 29°
Correct Answer: 38°
Candidate Answer: 38°
Question 60.In a trapezium ABCD, AB || CD, AB < CD, CD = 6 cm and distance between the parallel sides is 4 cm. If the area of ABCD is 16 cm2, then AB is
郑कसी समलं
ब ABCD म�♣
AB || CD, AB < CD, CD = 6 से
.मी. और समा낵쑌तर भज
केबीच दरू
㊍树 4 से
.मी. है
। यⷅ煺द ABCD का 酹淔े
泼鿙फल 16 से
.मी.2 हो, तो AB का मान या होगा ?
ुाओं
Options:
1) 1 cm
1 से
.मी.
2) 2 cm
2 से
.मी.
3) 3 cm
3 से
.मी.
4) 8 cm
8 से
.मी.
Correct Answer: 2 cm
2 से
.मी.
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 61.If tanθ + cotθ = 5, then the value of tan2 θ+ cot2 θ is
यⷅ煺द tanθ + cotθ = 5 हो, तो tan2 θ+ cot2 θ का मान बताइए ?
Options:
1) 22
2) 25
3) 23
4) 27
Correct Answer: 23
Candidate Answer: 25
Question 62.When a number is divided by 56, the remainder will be 29. If the same number is divided by 8, then the remainder will be
郑कसी सं
럶ቪया को 56 से
भाग दे
ने
पर शे
ष 29 आता है
। यⷅ煺द उसी सं
럶ቪया को 8 से
भाग 郑कया जाए, तो शे
ष या होगा ?
Options:
1) 6
2) 7
3) 5
4) 3
Correct Answer: 5
Candidate Answer: 7
Question 63.If a shop keeper marks his goods for a certain amount so as to get 25% gain after allowing a discount of 20%, then his marked price is
यⷅ煺द कोई दक
ओं
पर ऐसी क突मत अं
郑कत करता है
िजस पर 20% छू
ट दे
ने
केबाद उसे
25% का लाभ हो तो अं
郑कत म在
ूय बताइए ?
ुानदार अपनी व䅠ܲतु
Options:
1) Rs.156.25
2) Rs.146.25
3) Rs.166.25
4) Rs.150.25
Correct Answer: Rs.156.25
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Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 64.The average of marks of 17 students in an examination was calculated as 71. But it was later found that the mark of one student had been wrongly
entered as 65 instead of 56 and another as 24 instead of 50. The correct average is
郑कसी पर㊍树酹淔ा म�♣
17 框䉥व䱒厙या屡뗉थ댊巕
य㲧 केऔसत अं
क 71 थे
। 郑क낵쑌तु
बाद म�♣
पता चला 郑क एक 框䉥व䱒厙याथ끜糦 केअं
क गलती से
56 केबजाय 65 ᶸलखे
गए और एक दस
框䉥व䱒厙याथ끜糦 के50 केबजाय 24 ᶸलखे
ूरे
गए। सह㊍树 औसत 训ात क突िजए।
Options:
1) 70
2) 71
3) 72
4) 73
Correct Answer: 72
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 65.The simple interest on a sum for 5 years is twofifth of the sum. The rate of interest per annum is
郑कसी धनराᶸश का 5 वष댊巕
का साधारण �陒याज उस राᶸश का 2/5 भाग है
। �陒याज क突 वा框䉥ष댊巕
क दर 训ात क突िजए ?
Options:
1) 0.1
2) 0.08
3) 0.06
4) 0.04
Correct Answer: 0.08
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 66.

Options:
1) 0
2) 1
3) 2
4) 1
Correct Answer: 0
Candidate Answer: 1
Question 67.If a  b = 3 and a2 + b2 = 25, then the value of ab is
यⷅ煺द a  b = 3 और a2 + b2 = 25 , तो ab का मान बताए |
Options:
1) 16
2) 8
3) 10
4) 15
Correct Answer: 8
Candidate Answer: 16
Question 68.In ΔABC, ∠B = 70° and ∠C = 60°. The internal bisectors of the two smallest angles of ΔABC meet at O. The angle so formed at O is
ΔABC म�♣
∠B = 70° और C = 60°, ΔABC केसबसे
छोटे
कोण㲧 केआ낵쑌त㐼忤रक 䱒厙框䉥वभाजक O पर ᶸमलते
है
। इस कार O पर बना कोण 郑कतने
猋ᘓड鷤䂮ी का होगा ?
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Options:
1) 125°
2) 120°
3) 115°
4) 110°
Correct Answer: 125°
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 69.If θ be positive acute angle and 5cosθ + 12sinθ = 13, then the value of cosθ is
यⷅ煺द θ धना卑얛कम 낵쑌यू
नकोण और 5cos θ + 12sin θ = 13 हो, तो cos θ का मान 训ात क突िजए ?
Options:
1)

2)

3)

4)

Correct Answer:
Candidate Answer:

Question 70.A cylinderical container of 32 cm height and 18 cm radius is filled with sand. Now all this sand is used to form a conical heap of sand. If the height of the
conical heap is 24 cm, what is the radius of its base?
32 से
.मी. ऊं
चाई और 18 से
.मी. क突 蛥泼鿙Ꙛया वाला एक बे
लनाकार पा泼鿙 रे
त से
भरा है
। यह सार㊍树 रे
त एक शं
कुआकार का ढ़े
र बनाने
केᶸलए योग क突 जाती है
। यⷅ煺द इस शं
कुआकार केढ़े
र क突 ऊं
चाई 24
से
.मी. हो, तो उसकेतल क突 蛥泼鿙Ꙛया या होगी ?
Options:
1) 12 cm
12 से
.मी.
2) 24 cm
24 से
.मी.
3) 36 cm
36 से
.मी.
4) 48 cm
48 से
.मी.
Correct Answer: 36 cm
36 से
.मी.
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 71.The angle of elevation of the top of a pillar from the foot and the top of a building 20 m high, are 60° and 30° respectively. The height of the pillar is
20 मीटर ऊं
ची इमारत केआधार और शीष댊巕
से
郑कसी ख�騉बे
केशीष댊巕
भाग का उ낵쑌नयन कोण 蒦ᖁमशः 60° और 30°है
। ख�騉भे
क突 ऊं
चाई बताए |
Options:
1) 10 m
10 मी.
2) 10√3m
10√3 मी.
3) 60 m
60 मी.
4) 30 m
30 मी.
Correct Answer: 30 m
30 मी.
Candidate Answer: 10√3m
10√3 मी.
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Question 72.The piechart shows the percentage of literate and illiterate male and female in a state. Study the diagram and answer the following questions.
पाई चाट댊巕
म�♣
郑कसी राꙚय म�♣
सा酹淔र और 䯛蓺नर酹淔र पु
ꅅ썙ष㲧 और ि䅠ܲ泼鿙य㲧 का 䯛蓺तशत दशा댊巕
या गया है
। आरे
ख का अ귛뮕ययन कर�♣
और 䯛蓺न�騉नᶸलཡखत 쉈㝍न㲧 केउ卑얛तर द㊍树िजए।

If the total number is 35000, then the difference between the numbers of literate male and literate female is
यⷅ煺द कु
ल सं
럶ቪया 35000 हो तो सा酹淔र पु
ꅅ썙ष और सा酹淔र ि䅠ܲ泼鿙य㲧 क突 सं
럶ቪया म�♣
अ낵쑌तर बताइए ?
Options:
1) 3500
2) 3700
3) 400
4) 4500
Correct Answer: 3500
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 73.The piechart shows the percentage of literate and illiterate male and female in a state. Study the diagram and answer the following questions.
पाई चाट댊巕
म�♣
郑कसी राꙚय म�♣
सा酹淔र और 䯛蓺नर酹淔र पु
ꅅ썙ष㲧 और ि䅠ܲ泼鿙य㲧 का 䯛蓺तशत दशा댊巕
या गया है
। आरे
ख का अ귛뮕ययन कर�♣
और 䯛蓺न�騉नᶸलཡखत 쉈㝍न㲧 केउ卑얛तर द㊍树िजए।

The difference of central angles corresponding to illiterate male and illiterate female is
䯛蓺नर酹淔र पु
ꅅ썙ष और 䯛蓺नर酹淔र ि䅠ܲ泼鿙य㲧 केतदनु
멟पी के
낵쑌惹㯦㊍树य कोण㲧 का अ낵쑌तर बताइए ?
Options:
1) 12.2°
2) 13.4°
3) 11.2°
4) 14.4°
Correct Answer: 14.4°
Candidate Answer: 11.2°
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Question 74.The piechart shows the percentage of literate and illiterate male and female in a state. Study the diagram and answer the following questions.
पाई चाट댊巕
म�♣
郑कसी राꙚय म�♣
सा酹淔र और 䯛蓺नर酹淔र पु
ꅅ썙ष㲧 और ि䅠ܲ泼鿙य㲧 का 䯛蓺तशत दशा댊巕
या गया है
। आरे
ख का अ귛뮕ययन कर�♣
और 䯛蓺न�騉नᶸलཡखत 쉈㝍न㲧 केउ卑얛तर द㊍树िजए।

If the difference between the two categories of people are represented by 36° in the diagram then these categories are
यⷅ煺द दो 뇸宴े
ཡणय㲧 केलोग㲧 केबीच अ낵쑌तर आरे
ख म�♣
36° दशा댊巕
या गया है
, तो बताइए वे
뇸宴े
ཡणयां
कौनसी ह騃兾
?
Options:
1) literate male and literate female
सा酹淔र पु
ꅅ썙ष और सा酹淔र ि䅠ܲ泼鿙याँ
2) literate male and illiterate male
सा酹淔र पु
ꅅ썙ष और 䯛蓺नर酹淔र पु
ꅅ썙ष
3) illiterate male and literate female
䯛蓺नर酹淔र पु
ꅅ썙ष और सा酹淔र ि䅠ܲ泼鿙याँ
4) illiterate male and illiterate female
䯛蓺नर酹淔र पु
ꅅ썙ष और 䯛蓺नर酹淔र ि䅠ܲ泼鿙याँ
Correct Answer: literate male and literate female
सा酹淔र पु
ꅅ썙ष और सा酹淔र ि䅠ܲ泼鿙याँ
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
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Question 75.The piechart shows the percentage of literate and illiterate male and female in a state. Study the diagram and answer the following questions.
पाई चाट댊巕
म�♣
郑कसी राꙚय म�♣
सा酹淔र और 䯛蓺नर酹淔र पु
ꅅ썙ष㲧 और ि䅠ܲ泼鿙य㲧 का 䯛蓺तशत दशा댊巕
या गया है
। आरे
ख का अ귛뮕ययन कर�♣
और 䯛蓺न�騉नᶸलཡखत 쉈㝍न㲧 केउ卑얛तर द㊍树िजए।

If two categories together have a central angle of 169.2° , then these categories are
यⷅ煺द दो 뇸宴े
ཡणय㲧 को एक साथ ᶸमलाकर के
낵쑌惹㯦㊍树य कोण 169.2° है
, तो बताइए वे
뇸宴े
ཡणयां
कौनसी ह騃兾
?
Options:
1) literate female and illiterate female
सा酹淔र ि䅠ܲ泼鿙यां
और 䯛蓺नर酹淔र ि䅠ܲ泼鿙याँ
2) literate male and illiterate female
सा酹淔र पु
ꅅ썙ष और 䯛蓺नर酹淔र ि䅠ܲ泼鿙यां
3) illiterate male and illiterate female
䯛蓺नर酹淔र पु
ꅅ썙ष और 䯛蓺नर酹淔र ि䅠ܲ泼鿙याँ
4) illiterate male and literate female
䯛蓺नर酹淔र पु
ꅅ썙ष और सा酹淔र ि䅠ܲ泼鿙यां
Correct Answer: literate female and illiterate female
सा酹淔र ि䅠ܲ泼鿙यां
और 䯛蓺नर酹淔र ि䅠ܲ泼鿙याँ
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 76.In the following question, out of the four alternatives, choose the word which best expresses the meaning of the given word and click the button
corresponding to it.
CONSTRAIN
Options:
1) STRESS
2) CONTRADICT
3) RESTRICT
4) OBSTRUCT
Correct Answer: RESTRICT
Candidate Answer: STRESS
Question 77.In the following question, out of the four alternatives, choose the word which is opposite in meaning to the given word and click the button corresponding
to it.
NONCONFORMIST
Options:
1) CONVENTIONAL
2) PRACTICAL
3) FASHIONABLE
4) NOMAD
Correct Answer: CONVENTIONAL
Candidate Answer: CONVENTIONAL
Question 78.Four words are given, out of which only one word is spelt correctly. Choose the correctly spelt word and click the button corresponding to it.
Options:
1) Erroneous
2) Eronneous
3) Erronous
4) Eroneous
Correct Answer: Erroneous
Candidate Answer: Eronneous
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Question 79.In the following questions, one part of the sentence may have an error. Find out which part of the sentence has an error and click the button
corresponding to it. If the sentence is free from error, click the "No error" option.
Although I have never seen the girl before, (A)/ I recognized her at once (B)/ from her photograph (C)/ no error (D)
Options:
1) A
2) B
3) C
4) D
Correct Answer: A
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 80.In the following questions, one part of the sentence may have an error. Find out which part of the sentence has an error and click the button
corresponding to it. If the sentence is free from error, click the "No error" option.
There was a (A)/ comparison between (B)/ you and he (C)/ no error (D)
Options:
1) A
2) B
3) C
4) D
Correct Answer: C
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 81.In the following questions, one part of the sentence may have an error. Find out which part of the sentence has an error and click the button
corresponding to it. If the sentence is free from error, click the "No error" option.
He flowed into a rage (A)/ at the very (B)/ sight of that man (C)/ No error (D)
Options:
1) A
2) B
3) C
4) D
Correct Answer: A
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 82.The sentences given with blanks are to be filled with an appropriate word(s). Four alternatives are suggested for each question. For each question,
choose the correct alternative and click the button corresponding to it.
He is _______ connected.
Options:
1) respectively
2) respective
3) respectably
4) respectable
Correct Answer: respectably
Candidate Answer: respective
Question 83.The sentences given with blanks are to be filled with an appropriate word(s). Four alternatives are suggested for each question. For each question,
choose the correct alternative and click the button corresponding to it.
After retirement Surti lived _______ Australia.
Options:
1) in
2) at
3) over in
4) over at
Correct Answer: in
Candidate Answer: in
Question 84.The sentences given with blanks are to be filled with an appropriate word(s). Four alternatives are suggested for each question. For each question,
choose the correct alternative and click the button corresponding to it.
He ________ the low pay.
Options:
1) moan at
2) complain about
3) grumbled at
4) ran after
Correct Answer: grumbled at
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Candidate Answer: moan at
Question 85.In each of the questions, four alternatives are given for the Idiom/Phrase. Choose the alternative which best expresses the meaning of the Idiom/Phrase
and click the button corresponding to it.
Pros and Cons
Options:
1) Professionals
2) Con artists
3) Professionals and con artists
4) Advantages and disadvantages
Correct Answer: Advantages and disadvantages
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 86.In each of the questions, four alternatives are given for the Idiom/Phrase. Choose the alternative which best expresses the meaning of the Idiom/Phrase
and click the button corresponding to it.
Once in a blue moon
Options:
1) Very rarely
2) Common
3) Predictable
4) Ordinary
Correct Answer: Very rarely
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 87.In each of the questions, four alternatives are given for the Idiom/Phrase. Choose the alternative which best expresses the meaning of the Idiom/Phrase
and click the button corresponding to it.
Fish out of water
Options:
1) Dehydrated
2) Comfortable position
3) An uncomfortable position
4) Fish in an aquarium
Correct Answer: An uncomfortable position
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 88.Out of the four alternatives, choose the one which can be substituted for the given words/sentences and click the button corresponding to it.
A remedy for all diseases
Options:
1) Antiseptic
2) Antibiotic
3) Narcotics
4) Panacea
Correct Answer: Panacea
Candidate Answer: Panacea
Question 89.Out of the four alternatives, choose the one which can be substituted for the given words/sentences and click the button corresponding to it.
Of the highest quality
Options:
1) Productive
2) Reactive
3) Superlative
4) Relative
Correct Answer: Superlative
Candidate Answer: Superlative
Question 90.Out of the four alternatives, choose the one which can be substituted for the given words/sentences and click the button corresponding to it.
A place of shelter for ships
Options:
1) Harbour
2) Helipad
3) Port
4) Barrack
Correct Answer: Harbour
Candidate Answer: Port
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Question 91.A sentence/a part of the sentence is underlined. Four alternatives are given to the underlined part which will improve the sentence. Choose the correct
alternative and click the button corresponding to it. In case no improvement is needed, click the button corresponding to "No improvement".
His wife is as tall if not, taller than him.
Options:
1) as tall as, if not
2) as taller if not
3) not as tall but as
4) No improvement
Correct Answer: as tall as, if not
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 92.A sentence/a part of the sentence is underlined. Four alternatives are given to the underlined part which will improve the sentence. Choose the correct
alternative and click the button corresponding to it. In case no improvement is needed, click the button corresponding to "No improvement".
He is a fast bowler of repute, but his yesterday's performance was not up to the mark.
Options:
1) performance for yesterday
2) yesterday performance
3) performances for yesterday
4) No improvement
Correct Answer: No improvement
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 93.A sentence/a part of the sentence is underlined. Four alternatives are given to the underlined part which will improve the sentence. Choose the correct
alternative and click the button corresponding to it. In case no improvement is needed, click the button corresponding to "No improvement".
Owing to his respiratory problems the doctor has told him to refrain from smoking.
Options:
1) to not refrain from
2) to refrain to
3) to refrain not from
4) No improvement
Correct Answer: No improvement
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 94.A sentence/a part of the sentence is underlined. Four alternatives are given to the underlined part which will improve the sentence. Choose the correct
alternative and click the button corresponding to it. In case no improvement is needed, click the button corresponding to "No improvement".
He is suffering from fever for a week.
Options:
1) was suffering
2) had suffering
3) has been suffering
4) No improvement
Correct Answer: has been suffering
Candidate Answer: was suffering
Question 95.A sentence/a part of the sentence is underlined. Four alternatives are given to the underlined part which will improve the sentence. Choose the correct
alternative and click the button corresponding to it. In case no improvement is needed, click the button corresponding to "No improvement".
None knows how it was happened
Options:
1) was happen
2) has happened
3) happened
4) No improvement
Correct Answer: happened
Candidate Answer: No improvement
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Question 96.A passage is given with 5 questions following it. Read the passage carefully and choose the best answer to each question out of the four alternatives and
click the button corresponding to it.
The snowstorm was getting worse. White flakes whirled around us as we fought our way against the wind. I had almost given up hope of sheltering, when we found
an abandoned log cabin in front of us.
I squeezed through the door of the cabin and stepped cautiously inside with Jane close behind me. It was dark and mustysmelling, but at least it was sheltered and
dry.
Glad to be out of the storm, we settled down on the dusty floor to wait for a break in the weather."What's this?" asked Jane curiously. Her hand closing over
something shiny. She held it up to the weak ray of light that pierced the gloom. A gold necklace glittered and shone. Its ruby pendant was a lustrous winered in the
faint beam. Strangely, there was no dust on the necklace. It was almost as though it had dropped from the throat of its owner moments ago.
We gazed at each other speechlessly. What strange mystery had we accidently stumbled upon?
What had the writer given up hope?
Options:
1) To be able to withstand this snowstorm
2) To be able to fight her way against the wind
3) That the snowstorm would improve
4) To find shelter from the wind
Correct Answer: To find shelter from the wind
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 97.A passage is given with 5 questions following it. Read the passage carefully and choose the best answer to each question out of the four alternatives and
click the button corresponding to it.
The snowstorm was getting worse. White flakes whirled around us as we fought our way against the wind. I had almost given up hope of sheltering, when we found
an abandoned log cabin in front of us.
I squeezed through the door of the cabin and stepped cautiously inside with Jane close behind me. It was dark and mustysmelling, but at least it was sheltered and
dry.
Glad to be out of the storm, we settled down on the dusty floor to wait for a break in the weather."What's this?" asked Jane curiously. Her hand closing over
something shiny. She held it up to the weak ray of light that pierced the gloom. A gold necklace glittered and shone. Its ruby pendant was a lustrous winered in the
faint beam. Strangely, there was no dust on the necklace. It was almost as though it had dropped from the throat of its owner moments ago.
We gazed at each other speechlessly. What strange mystery had we accidently stumbled upon?
What did the two friends find while searching for shelter?
Options:
1) A haunted hut
2) A deserted hut
3) A very old hut
4) A very small hut
Correct Answer: A deserted hut
Candidate Answer: A very small hut
Question 98.A passage is given with 5 questions following it. Read the passage carefully and choose the best answer to each question out of the four alternatives and
click the button corresponding to it.
The snowstorm was getting worse. White flakes whirled around us as we fought our way against the wind. I had almost given up hope of sheltering, when we found
an abandoned log cabin in front of us.
I squeezed through the door of the cabin and stepped cautiously inside with Jane close behind me. It was dark and mustysmelling, but at least it was sheltered and
dry.
Glad to be out of the storm, we settled down on the dusty floor to wait for a break in the weather."What's this?" asked Jane curiously. Her hand closing over
something shiny. She held it up to the weak ray of light that pierced the gloom. A gold necklace glittered and shone. Its ruby pendant was a lustrous winered in the
faint beam. Strangely, there was no dust on the necklace. It was almost as though it had dropped from the throat of its owner moments ago.
We gazed at each other speechlessly. What strange mystery had we accidently stumbled upon?
Why did the writer step cautiously inside the cabin?
Options:
1) Because
2) Because
3) Because
4) Because

she was feeling so cold that her legs had become numb
she could not see clearly in the dark
the wind made it difficult for her to enter quickly
the cabin was very dusty

Correct Answer: Because she could not see clearly in the dark
Candidate Answer: Because the cabin was very dusty
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Question 99.A passage is given with 5 questions following it. Read the passage carefully and choose the best answer to each question out of the four alternatives and
click the button corresponding to it.
The snowstorm was getting worse. White flakes whirled around us as we fought our way against the wind. I had almost given up hope of sheltering, when we found
an abandoned log cabin in front of us.
I squeezed through the door of the cabin and stepped cautiously inside with Jane close behind me. It was dark and mustysmelling, but at least it was sheltered and
dry.
Glad to be out of the storm, we settled down on the dusty floor to wait for a break in the weather."What's this?" asked Jane curiously. Her hand closing over
something shiny. She held it up to the weak ray of light that pierced the gloom. A gold necklace glittered and shone. Its ruby pendant was a lustrous winered in the
faint beam. Strangely, there was no dust on the necklace. It was almost as though it had dropped from the throat of its owner moments ago.
We gazed at each other speechlessly. What strange mystery had we accidently stumbled upon?
What did Jane find?
Options:
1) A necklace made of gold
2) A necklace made of red ruby
3) A redcoloured necklace
4) A golden necklace with a pendant on it
Correct Answer: A golden necklace with a pendant on it
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
Question 100.A passage is given with 5 questions following it. Read the passage carefully and choose the best answer to each question out of the four alternatives
and click the button corresponding to it.
The snowstorm was getting worse. White flakes whirled around us as we fought our way against the wind. I had almost given up hope of sheltering, when we found
an abandoned log cabin in front of us.
I squeezed through the door of the cabin and stepped cautiously inside with Jane close behind me. It was dark and mustysmelling, but at least it was sheltered and
dry.
Glad to be out of the storm, we settled down on the dusty floor to wait for a break in the weather."What's this?" asked Jane curiously. Her hand closing over
something shiny. She held it up to the weak ray of light that pierced the gloom. A gold necklace glittered and shone. Its ruby pendant was a lustrous winered in the
faint beam. Strangely, there was no dust on the necklace. It was almost as though it had dropped from the throat of its owner moments ago.
We gazed at each other speechlessly. What strange mystery had we accidently stumbled upon?
What was the strange thing about the necklace?
Options:
1) It was made of marble
2) It was pink in colour
3) There was no dust in it
4) There was a picture on the pendant
Correct Answer: There was no dust in it
Candidate Answer: [ NOT ANSWERED ]
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